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MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS NDIANS KIND 
TO THE BELLES 

OuelBserlnos Grab the First Game 

Yesterday'* Double Bill, But Let 
the Ladles Have the 

Second. 

of 

SMALL CROWD PRESENT 

<7-

First Game Resulted In 5 to 2 Win by 

the Home Team, With Whit
taker up, But Sloan Could 

Not Beat Ker. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Ottumwa 59 39 .602 
Monmouth ...... 57 41 .582 
Burlington 57 43 .570 
Kewanee 56 43 .660 
Galesburg 51 49 .510 
Hannibal 47 52 .475 
KEOKUK 41 60 .406 
Muscatine 69 .289 

(7 

Results Yesterday. 
Keokuk, 5-6-2; Hannibal, 2-7-1. 
Hannibal, 2-7-2; Keokuk, 1-4-4. 

innings.) 
Galesburg, 5-8-1; Kewanee, 2-7-0. 
Monmouth, 2-4-9; Burlington, 1-7-2. 
Ottumwa, 6-8-1 j Muscatine, 4-13-2. 
Ottumwa, 5-8-1; Muscatine, 1-5-0. 

Games Today. 
Hannibal at Keokuk. ' ' • 
Burlington at Monmouth. 
Kewanee at Galesburg. 
Muscatine at Ottumwa. 

Games Tomorrow. 
Keokuk at Hannibal. 
Galesburg at Kewanee. 
Monmouth at Burlington. 
Muscatine at Ottumwa. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
•" ,1 

Yesterday's Results. • 
Brooklyn, 7-9-0; St. Louis, 4-13-4. 

Batteries: Ragon, Yingling and Mil
ler; Harmon, Geyer and Wingo. • 

Cincinnati, 6-13-1; Boston, 3-8-2. Bat
teries: Suggs and McLean; Brown, 
Dickson and Rariden. 

Philadelphia, 6-10-1; Chicago, 1-7-1. 
Batteries; Seaton and Killifer; 
Richie, Cheney and Archer and Cot
ter. 

Pittsburgh, 7-9-8; New York, 2-10-3. 
Batteries: Camnltz and Gibson; 
Tesreau, Crandall and Myers and 
Wilson. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. "Won. Lost. Pet. 

New York 71 26 .732 
Chicago 63 35 .643 
Pittsburgh 57 38 .600 
Philadelphia 47 47 .600 
Cincinnati 46 54 .460 
St. Louis 44 57 .436 
Brooklyn 36 64 .360 
Boston 27 70 .278 

) 
Where They Play. ' -

St. Louis at Brooklyn. J 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston. H- _ 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

• - .. AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 
Philadelphia, 5-7-1; St. Louis, 1-6-5. 

Batteries: Bender and Thomas; Al-
lison, Hamilton and Stephens. 

Chicago, 2-4-0; Washington, 1-5-0. 
Batteries: White and Kuhn; Groome, 
Pelty and WilliamB. 

Detroit, 6-9-1; New York, 2-6-8. Bat
teries: Willett and Stanage; Cald
well and Sweeney. 

Boston, 6-11-3; Cleveland, 4-13-2. 
Batteries: Wood and Cady iand Nun 
amaker; Blandlng and O'Nell. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. . 

Boston ...... .... 
Washington 

Chicago 

St. 

Where They Play. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
New York at Detroit. 

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 70 33 .680 
. 64 39 .622 

42 .584 
51 49 .510 
52 52 .500 

56 :451 
. 32 66 .327 

32 69 .317 
' 

Big Chief Queisser's tribe of Aborig
ines and the Hannibal Painters staged 
a twin bill at Hubinger park yester
day afternoon before a small crowd 
of enthusiastic fans. The home team 
carried' off th^1 honors in the first 
game winning by a score of 5 to 2, 
while the second contest, shortened 
into a seven inning affair, resulted in 
a win for the Missourians by a 
count pf 3 to 1. 

Neither team did any heavy hitting 
In the first game. Hannibal touched 
up Whittaker for seven bingles, while 
the tribe secured a quintet of safe 
driveB off Harry Ker. 

The local warriors played a great 
fielding game, having fiteen assists 
to their credit with two errors by 
Gottschall. Grogan displayed an over 
abundance of baseball talent at second 
having ten chances and handled them 
all without a bobble. 

Ker was wild at times and gave five 
Indians free transportation to the ini
tial sack. The Hannibal hurler seem
ed to have a grudge against Ginter 
for he soaked the right gardener in 
the ribs on two different occasions. 
Ker struck out five Indians while 
Whittaker only whiffed one man. 

Ronan, Painter and Henderson were 
the hitting trio for the downriver ag
gregation. The former got a triple 
and the Hannibal boss and the first 
Backer each hit for two bases. 

Jones was the only Indian who got 
an extra base hit and he was success-
ful in meeting one of Ker"s benders Keokuk 
for a pair of bases. 

Woerth injured his hand in the early 
part of the game and was replaced 
behind the bat by Southwick. 

Keokuk commenced scoring In the 
sccond inning. Hilly hit a hot ground
er to O'Mara, but the Hannibal short i 
fielder fumbled the ball and Hilly j 
reached first on the error. Ginter the 
second man up was hit by a pitched 
ball. Gottschall sacrificed and Jeff-* 
riefs drew a base on balls. Whittaker 
drove a high fly out to Brown and 
Hilly scored. Bresnahan hit to cen
ter scoring Ginter. 

The Indians annexed three more 
runs in the third frame. Jones doub
led to right field and Quelsser sacri
ficed him to third, from which he 
stored on Ker's error. Hilly drew a 
base on balls and Ginter was again 

hit by the Hannibal flinger. Gott-, 
schall poled a long drive to center 
scoring both Hilly and Ginter. 

Hannibal scored its two runs in the 
fourth and fifth innings. Ronan trip
led and Bcored on Painter's two bag
ger. In the fifth Henderson doubled 
and came In home when Ker and 
Smyth grounded out to Grogan. 

Manager Quelsser sent Tod Sloan 
to the mound in the second game. 
Sloan was anxious to add another vie-' 
tory to his win column but he failed 
in his effort to trim the Hannibal 
bunch. Harry Ker was again named 
as the heaver and he displayed a bet
ter brand.of twirling than.his first at
tempt to calm the Redmen. He had 
good control through the seven in
nings and only issued one pass. 
Sloan struck out fcJur men and didn't 
walk a single batter of the down 
state troupe. Ker fanned three Indi
ans and held the locals to four hits 
one of them being a double by Gro
gan. The Painters garnered eight safe 
drives off Sloan. Brqwn and Ronan 
each got a three bagger. 

Ker, p 3 0 0 0 0 0 

• Totals' 29 3 8 21 7 0 

Score by Innings. 
Keoknk - 001) 001 0—1 
Hannibal 002 010 0—3 

Summary. 
Stolon bases—Smyth, O'Mara. Sac 

riflce hits—Milllgan Henderson. Two 
base hit—Grogan. Three base hits 
Ronan, Brown. Bases on balls—Oft 
Sloan, 0; off Ker, 1. Strike outs—By 
Ker, 3: by Sloan, 4. Passed ball— 
Jefferies, 1. Umpire—Fleming. Time 
of game—1:10. v- . 

T 
Musaelman Brothers, of Quincy, Show

ing Rare Form and Will Prob*||f 
ably Figure In Final 

Results. 

LOCAL MEN SHOW WELL 

Keokuk Net Cracks Are Holding Their 

"Own and Promise to be In the 

.. Running at Tournament's 

- Close. 

First Game. 
Keokuk. AB. R. H. PO. 

Bresnahan, 3b .. 0 1 1 
Grogan, 2b 0 0 3 
Jones, If • • 1 2 4 
Queisser, lb .... 0 0 0 11-
Hilly, cf 2 0 2 
Ginter, rf 2 0 0 
Gottschall, ss ... 2 0 1 2 
Jefferies, c . 3 0 1 3 
Whittaker, c ... 2 0 0 1 

" Totals 25 5 5 27 

Hannibal. AB. R. H. PO. 
Smyth rf , . 4 0 1 4 
Milligan, If ... 3 0 0 1 
Ronan, 2b 1 2 1 
Brown, cf 0 0 1 
O'Mara, ss ..... ... 4 0 1 1 
Painter, 3b ... 4 0 1 1 
Woerth c ... 2 0 0 2 
Southwick, c ... ... 2 0 0 3 
Henderson, lb .. 4 1 1 8 

0 1 0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 

\ 
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4" Baseball Hopper 

By the Editor 
X 

Totals 34 2 7x23 
xOne out for base cutting. 

6 2 

WIfE tnfe completion of today's 
game with the Hannah Ladies, the 
Indians will accompany the Belles 
home and stage a three cornered fight 
on the Hannibal grounds. The remain
ing teams of the Central association 
will likewise swap places for a three 
game series. After the Hannibal ser
ies is completed the Indians will re
turn to Keokuk, where they will t\ke 
on the Burlington crew in a three 
game series. The Indians are going 

y | ̂  little better these days, and the Bur-
0 llngtonlans are not going quite as 

well, which gives the locals a better 
chance against Tom Hayden's bunch 
than heretofore. 

It would be a long shot in betting 
circles to lay small odds that the 
teams now in the first division in the 
Central Association race, and the 
teams that compose the second divi
sion, will finish in their respective di
visions. Ottumwa, Monmouth, Ke
wanee and Burlington are having a 
pretty race for the top rung, with the 
odds about even. Galesburg may break 
into the first division, and Hannibal 
is not so far behind, but the four 
teams in the first division appear to 
have the class to remain there. 

*0 \®core by Innings/''^ 
.' 023 00lT OOx-

000 110 000-

medora 

A  L O W E R  B E L M O N T  
LCluett, Peabody & Co. makers of 

COLLARS 

-i> 
Hannibal 000 110 000—2 

Summary. ^ 
Sacrifice hits—Queisser, Gottschall. 

Sacrifice fly—Whittaker. Two base 
hits— Jones, Painter, Henderson. 
Three base hit—Ronan. Bases on 
balls—Off Ker, 5; off Whittaker, 1. 
Hit by pitcher—By Ker, 2; (Ginter 2). 
Strikeouts—By Ker, 5: by Whittaker, 
1. Umpire—Fleming. Time of game 
—1:30. ^SBH§§ mm 
tilMSlSII Second Game. in 

/ 

Keokuk. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Bresnahan, 3Jj 3 1 12 0 2 
Grogan, 2b • 3 0 1 1 4  0 
Jon,es, If 3 0 0 10 0 
Quelsser, lb 2 0 0 9 0 0 
Hilly, cf .... 3 0 13 0 0 
Ginter rf 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Gottschall, ss ...... 3 0 10 3 2 
Jefferies, c . 3 0 0 5 1 0 
Galley No. 2, Indians Kind -1 
Sloan, a 2 0 0 0 3 0 
xBarnes 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals . .25 1 4 21 11 
xBatted for Ginter In seventh. 

Hannibal. AB. R. H. PO. A. 
Smyth, rf 1 2 1 0 
Milligan, If 3 0 0 2 0 
Ronan, 2b .... 4 2 3 0 4 
Brown, cf 0 1 4 0 
O'Mara, ss 0 0 0 3 
Painter, 3b .... 3 0 1 3 0 
Southwick, c .. .... 3 0 1 8 0 
Henderson, lb . 0 0 8 0 

Bob Madigan, the star outfielder of 
the Indians has written Manager 
Queisser that he is again In shape 
and will report the latter part of the 
week for work. The addition of 
Madigan to the team will, no doubt 
prove of vast benefit and the bugs, 
who are strong for the little fellow, 
are mighty glad to see him back. 

The progress of the net men In their 
M. I. tennis tournament now under 

way in this city is proving satlsfae 
tory to all concerned. 

After two days of playing It looks 
now as though T. E. Musselman, the 
crack tennis player of Quincy, would 
meet J. Tyng of Keokuk In the semi
finals, although Tyng has still ope 
match to play to obtain that honor. 
This match will be played on C. R. 
Joy's tennis court and will probably 
take place Friday afternoon. 

In the other half of the semi-finals 
D. L. Musselman of Quincy will prob
ably be one of the contestants, but 
will first have to win from the win
ner of the Hungate-Merrlam match. 
If Mr. Musselman is successful in 
reaching the semi-finals, his opponent 
will probably be either Prosser of 
Warsaw or DeWItt of Keokuk. This 
match will also be played on Mr. Joy's 
tennis court, probably Friday after
noon. \ 

It is hoped that the weather will 
permit playing all of this week so 
that both the semi-finals and finals 
may be completed on Saturday. The 
finals will also be played on Mr. Joy's 
court and seats for spectators will be 
provided for both the semi-final and 
final matches.. As soon as it is pos
sible, to determine the hours during 
which these matches will be played, 
the appointments will be posted at 
the Keokuk Industrial Association and 
on the Y. M. C. A. bulletin board. 

Yesterday's Results. 4 i 
The results yesterday follow: 
Singles, first round, T. E. Mussel

man of Quincy defeated Kiedaisch, 
6-1, 6-1; J. M. Hungate of Warsaw de
feated Collins, 6-2, 6-1; C. H. Lever-
idge of Alexis' defeated J. C. Mayer of 
LaHarpe by default. after Mayer had 
won the first set 7-5 and Leveridge 
.the .second set 10-8; Tyng defeated 
Pqnd, 6-0, 6-1; Benner won from Hill 
of Warsaw by default; D. L. Mussel 
man qf Quincy defeated Johnson, 6-0, 
6.-2; T. E. Savage of Alexis defeated 
Harrison, 6-1, 6-1; Ekern defaulted to 
H. jHungate of LaHarpe; Merriam de
feated ' Rossire, 8-1,. 5-7, 6-3; DeWitt 
defeated L. Dadant of Hamilton, 6-2, 
6-1; W. B. Kaiser of LaHarpe defeated 
F. F. Vedder of LaHarpe, 8-6, 6-2. In 
the second round of singles, T. E. 
Musselman defeated J. M. Hungate, 
6-3, 6-1; Tyng defeated Benner, 6-0, 
6-0; D. L, Mussellman defeated Savage 
6-3, 6-2. 

In the doubles, first round, Tyng and 
DeWitt defeated Leveridge and Sav
age of Alexis, 6-0, 6-1; Hungate and 
Prosser of Warsaw defeated G. Huis-
kamp and H. Huiskamp, 6-2, 6-1; Mil
ler and Crimmins defeated Allen and 
Johnson, 6-1, 6-2; Northrup and Eustis 
drew a bye; Benner apd Harrison 
drew a byeKiedaisch and Merriam 
defeated M. Dadant and L. Dadant of 
Hamilton, 1-6, 7-5, 6-4; the Musselman 
brothers of Quincy defeated Mayer 
and Kaiser of LaHarpe, 6-2, 6-2. 

In the second round of doub'es 
Northrup and Eustis defeated Ben
ner and. Harrison, 6-2, 6-0; T. E. and 
D- L. Musselman defeated Kiedaisch 
and Merriam, 6-1, 6-0. 

There are still four matches in the 
singles of the first round to be played 
and one match in the first round of 
the doubles. 

5 "ALCO is prefer- = 
S red by more good 5 
= dressers than any = 
E other collar worn" = 
S says a fashion au-E 
sthority. EE 
S It iis the perfect close- S 
S front with the Patented 5S 
2 "Ix>ck-that-Locks." You SS 
2 button " ALCO " in al! 
2 second with the " Slip- 2 
2 Over" Button-hole—and 2 
55 the " Easy-Tie-Slide" space 2 
• is another comfort feature. •« 
2 Made in three heights—"Ex- 2 
55 plorer," "Alco" and " Climax." » 
55 Ask the good haberdasher in 55 
mm your locality about 

Qktaat Brood m 
ars 

 ̂ Okfaat Brand <  ̂in 

5J 2 for 23c. Quarter Size*. 

2 Unlt«d Shirt AColtar Co., Mak«r»,Tr»r. 55 

Restful—Comforjtable— 
Economical 

For real rest, real comfort and 

Itel 

economy 

FOR SALE BY 

U/p" « ff i  
up 

MWS&BOY5 OUTFITTERS 

.* 

| "Everybody 
It Now 

I Smoking — 

The 

+++++•++++• 

's Doing | 
v " .  I 

Grand Leader 
A Big 5c Cigar 

MADE BY 

C. W. Ewers f 
1120 Main Street t 

L 

Go 
When Crossing the Continent 
Tourist cars via Rock Island lines are electrlc lighted and are 
Juft as comfortable—Just as convenient as a standard sleepr 

•but for Just half the oosfc r . ' 

Three routes to the Pacific Coast—take your choice—by way 
of El Paso, the direct route oi lowest altitudes in connection , 
with the E. P. ft S„ W. and, Southern Pacific, or. through 
Scenic Colorado to Salt Lake, thence via Western ' PaciffI? * 
through the Feather River Cpnyon or Southern Pacific Rail-
ways. 

Ask for descriptive folder of our splendid 
tourist car service. - "j 

T. R. BOARD, Tkt. Agent, 
., - v ;; Keokuk 

S. F. BOYD, Div. Pass. Agent, 
Davenport, Iowa 

,J 

Tickets on sale Aug. 29, 30 and 3L 
Sept. 1 to 5 inclusive, with final re
turn limit of Oct. 31, 1912. 

Tickets at a slightly higher fare on 
sale daily to Sept. 30. .  ̂ V";, 

See me for further information . * 

TOBACCO TRUST 
- TO DIVIDE PROFITS 

Dlvldent of Twenty Per Cent on Com
mon StoW Will Be Made 

11 ' *' Soon. • 

• C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent 

C., B. & Q. R. R. 

Fifth and Johnson streets,-Keokuk* Iowa. 

Soldiers to Guard Track. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Companies of 
state militia from Elgin, Aurora, Oak 
Park, Rockford and Woodstock will 
guard the course at the motor road 
races at Elgin August 30 and 31. Gov- events will be held tomorrow. 

-'":'..,.'.?Peorla Regatta. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PEORIA, 111., Aug. 7.—With scarce
ly a breeze stirring Peoria Lake was 
in perfect condition at noon for the 
junior events in . the Southwestern 
Amateur Rowing Association regatta 
which was opened today. Rain, how
ever, was Indicated. The senior 

ernor Deneen sent official word to 
Allan S. Ray, chairman of the course 
guard committee, that the soldiers 
would be furnished. 

Motor Boat Race. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Aug. 7.—The 
motor boats Kathemma and Dream 
left here today on a race back to 
Philadelphia. The Bermuda cup, put 
up by the Royal Yacht Club, goes to 
the winner. 

Motor Cycle Race. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Ray Peck. 
Newark motor cycle speeder, will 
race Arthur Chappie, speed king at 
Brighton tomorrow. Eddie Hasha of 
Texas, who ran away from Johnny Al
bright In last night's race, will chal
lenge the winner. » -

—Read The Daily 
sporting news. 

Gate City for 

Practically all of the clubs which 
competed in the Central states re
gatta are entered in the Southwest
ern. The South Side Boat club of 
Quincy, 111., also will participate. 

- Boxing at Olympic. Games. 
United Press Lease,} wire Service.] 

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Charles Harvey, 
secretary of the New. York State Ath
letic Association, - returning from 
Stockholm, antxounced that boxing 
would be one of the events at the 
Olympic games in Berlin next year. 

[United Press Leaseir Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—The Ameri

can Tobacco Company announced to
day that a dividend of 20 per cent oh 
the common stock will be paid Sep-
temper 3 to the holders of record of 
August 15. The funds for the divi
dend, it was explained, were real
ized from the sale of one half the 
company's holdings of British Ameri
can Tobacco stock; about one-half its 
holdings of "A-ordlnary shares' of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company; and all 
of Its holdings in United Cigar Stores 
bonds. 

The total of the gxtra dividend will 
be 18,048,480. The regular dividend of 
2% per cent on common stock will 
bo paid at the same time. 

It was also announced that on Sep
tember 3, the 12,000 shares of stock 
representing the entire capitalization 
of the American Machine and Foun
dry Company, held by the American 
Tobacco Company, will be distributed 
to the holders of common stock on 
record August 15. 

STEAMER DUBUQUE arrives from St, Louis 10:00 p. m, Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday. 
Leaves for St. Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask for 
illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between 
6t Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations, ask 
8TRECKFU8 STEAMBOAT LINE, or W. D. STEELE, Agent 
St, Louis 8*. Paul Tel. 150. Keokuk, Iowa 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

Manltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manistee" 
offer unrivaled service betwe«n Chicago, Charlevoix, pHotltr, M*ekto»t 
UUnd and other famous Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, connect
ing with all lines for Lake Superior and Eastern Points. 

SPECIAL SEVEN DAY CRUISES 

WATER POWER IS 
UP FOR ARGUMENT 

House Worked Itself Into a Fine 
Fury Over the Ques» 

tlon. • 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—The house 
worked itself into a flue fury over the 
question of water power and water 

Ben Hunt Sold. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. p.—South
paw Ben Hunt of the Tsocpw 
has been purchased outright by TedJ, 
Sullivan, scout for the Chicago White 
Sox. Sullivan bid |3,000 for Hunt for 
fall delivery. Tacoma paid $400 for 
Hunt. , 

—date City want adB bring results. 

to 
Men and Women 

A 50-Cent Box of Famous Make-Man 
Tablelato Prove What They Will Do. 

You people with lost steam, run-
flown nervous system, you can't tono 
up and feel like a blacksmith or m&ko 
your weak. Impoverished blood pure 
and rich by mere exercise or change tr 
food. Science proves there is only ond 
way to Ret muscle, strength and nervo 
force—by the safe materials Naturo 
and medicine have gfiven us in the 
wonderful tonic cftect of Make-M'an 
Tablets. The results will prove amaz
ing:. Tou will find it out in a few dayB. 
We wnnt yon to have same confidence in 
Make-Man Tablets as wo have. 

We will buy for any man or woman 
a 60c full- size box of Make-Man Tab
lets to prove this is true. They wilV 
begin a new history in health for yon. 

Send free coupon to-day so you can 
begin at once, and you'll be different, 
feel different, and a thousand times 
better and stronger. Make-Man Tablets aro 
sold at60o a box at nil Drhg Stores on s 
guarantee or money refunded. 

las OUT OUT FREE BOo GOUPONaaa* 
MAKE-MAN TABLET CO.. 
<itte • Make-Mmn RMC., I>cpt. 38, Cfattaga.ni. 
I luro never Med Make-Man TabMn before sod with totrr, free, a foJI-tluEiO-cent box. 

Dranlit'i Name 
Mr Name 

Write oialnlr—one box to eaefa (unity • 

The Steel Steanuhlp "MISSOUKI" to 

C0LLMGW000, OUT., and return 
*1* MMkiDM, "800," North Channel 
•ad 90,000 Island* of Georgian Bay— 

$40.00 
Inclutflnc meal* and berth 

fbeae an the flneat frMb water trip* in 
macnlflcent acooery ot theSwltnrUnd 

The Popular Btoatnlblp "MAinBTEE" to 

SJkBLT STE. MARIE, and return 
rtm Haddtiao—retiirnlnc rtm a portion 
of Georgian Bay and tba Bceolo GraM 

$27.50 
Iwlodni meal* and berth 

an the fliMat (nab water tripe In tbe world. Too ahonld aee the 
>• •C0°<"T ot the BwltMrTand of America. Toaean enjoyada-1 
llfhtrnl outlpg.baTe comfortable etateroonu.«oe!le&t table and beta 

meet of the way. For lllnMn-ted folder tuid book of totira, 
•rrtta 1. C. CSIIU7, B.P.L Often D«i>. «<. IM tut IL lrU(^ CttCJM 

in general. The occasion was a provi
sion in the general deficiency bill 
authorizing and directing the secre
tary of war to dispose of the surplus 
water on the military reservation of| 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. 

According to statements made on 
the floor, a private concern has been 
corralling the water not used by the 
United States military forces, which 
is valued at $40,000 a year, without 
compensation to the government and 
without specific warrant. 

Proponents of the legislation declar
ed that it was a mere local matter 
and did not involve the general ques
tion of water and water power. Min
ority Leader Mann insisted that it did 
involve the general question and com
pelled the attendance of a quorum. 

Representative Mondell of Wyoming 
made a. fight against the provision, 
which required, a special rule to make 
it in order, declaring that the govern
ment did not own the water on the 
reservation any more than It owns the 
water of any stream pushing through 
its property or the public domain. He 
did not contend that the private con 
cera had any rlghtB, but Insisted that 
the government certainly could not 
claim ownership. 

"Why, the adoption of this provi-
sion would take us back 7000 years 
to the era of the Roman water lord,'' 
declared the Wyoming representative. 

"The establishment of Buch a prece
dent would destroy the riparian rights 
of t^e. people of the eastern part of 
this country and the rights of the ap-
proprlators oJt water in the irrigated 
•west." The question had not been 
disposed of when an adjournment wa» 
taken. ' 

Suicide or Accident 
[United Press Leased Tire Service.] 

ST LOUIS, Aug. 7.—Michael P 
Smythe, secretary of the Jefferson 
club and defeated democratic candi
date for the legislative nomination In 
yesterday's primaries, was found 
dead early today in a driveway along
side the club building. The body w&i 
found lying in a pool of blood, the 
right side of the face cut and bruised. 
A window above was partially opei 
and it is believed Smythe fell from the 
window. 

Chicago Fire. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Four firemen 

were overcome by smoke and one of 
them, Captain Pat Pierce of TrucK 
Co., No. 3, had tp be carried down * 
fire escape from the roof to safety 
today when $100,000 damdge was done 
to a bul}ding oocupled by the H. H-
Kohlsaat Baking Company and the C-
F. Adams Credit Co. Several store' 
adjoining the ljuilding at 225-227 South 
State street suffered water damage-

* iv ¥ se 


